Funding
There are various ways to fund your CJT mounting and positioning products. Below is a list of frequently asked
questions concerning how to, who from and what steps you need to take to successfully fund your CJT product.

1. Which organizations will fund
CJT positioning products?

Various organizations and programs will fund CJT
products including the following: schools, private
insurance, VA, Medicaid, Medicare, Voc Rehab
programs, non‐profit organizations, local county
programs, waivered services, AT programs and
private individuals.

2. I am ordering a new
communication device. Will
the device company bundle a
CJT product with my new
device?
3. What information do I need to
give the device company when
I am requesting that a CJT
product be bundled with my
new device?

Yes, for many years CJT has successfully worked
with Dynavox, PRC, and TobiiATI to ensure that
our clients get what they need.

4. Will I work with CJT or the
device company to determine
what type of CJT product I
need?

In most cases, you will work with CJT’s Helping
Hand to help you determine what you will need to
order. In some cases, your local device company
sales representative will work with CJT on your
behalf to ensure the correct parts are ordered.

5. My device company says they do
not stock CJT products. Can I still
request a CJT product to be
bundled with my new
communication device?

Yes, it is true most device companies do not need
to stock CJT products because they have a well
established relationship with CJT and can order
products on demand. Most device companies
have successfully worked with CJT for many years.
Yes, in most cases your local DME/wheelchair
provider can package a mounting system with
your new wheelchair.

6. I am not getting a new device, but
I am getting a new wheelchair.
Can my new CJT product be
bundled with my new
wheelchair?

7. Can I order directly from CJT?

8. Is CJT a qualified vendor for
the VA hospitals?

First, let the device company know you are
requesting a CJT product to be bundled with your
new device. Second, include the product quote
from CJT, along with your Doctor’s prescription
specifying the particular CJT product requested.
Lastly, include in your report a thorough
justification for the CJT product you have
requested.

Yes, CJT will accept purchase orders, credit cards,
checks and money orders.
CJT is an established vendor with a number of VA
hospitals.

9. Can I order CJT products
through my local wheelchair
vendor or technology dealer in
my area?

Yes, once CJT issues a quote you can give your quote
to the company you feel comfortable working with
even if they are not a current CJT reseller. Some
restrictions may apply in some areas.

10. How long does it take to
receive my CJT product once
CJT has received my order?

Most mounting systems, stands and other CJT
products are ready to ship within one week of
receiving the order. If your CJT product is being
bundled with a new communication device your CJT
product will either, be drop shipped to you or it will
ship to the device company and they will ship it along
with the new communication device and other
accessories you may have ordered.
1. Download the CJT Helping Hand packet.
2. Complete the Initial information worksheet.
3. Review photo tip sheet before taking photos.
4. Take your digital photos.
5. Email or upload your completed worksheet
and photos to CJT.
6. Wait for additional questions or quote from
CJT.
7. Include your quote with your funding packet.

11. How do I proceed?

